
An Early History of the Town of Milton. 

 

The Town of Milton, centrally located in Saratoga County, is moderately hilly and interspersed with 

relatively flat plains.  Its forested land contained no great rivers of lakes, instead numerous streams crisscrossed 

the area-most notably the Kayaderosseras Creek and its tributaries. The Kayaderosseras rapidly falls as it flows 

southeast through the center of the town, furnishing valuable waterpower.   The Glowegee Creek, from the west, 

is a principal tributary of the Kayaderosseras.  Other smaller streams like Gordon Creek also contribute to the 

watershed of the region.   Access to these streams contributed to the development of many mills of various types 

for which the Town is named.  In the northern part of the town are limestone ridges, extensively quarried for 

building-stone and for lime.  Additionally, a sulfur spring at the southern end of the Town would draw people to 

the area, eventually leading to the creation of the Village of Ballston Spa. For hundreds of years the area was 

visited by native Americans- first the Mohegans and later Mohawk tribes, though they established no permanent 

communities.  For generations these people fished and hunted here, working out of temporary seasonal camps 

along the streams. 

 

This area contained no permanent settlements, neither aboriginal nor European, into the 18th Century. 

In the 1600’s bustling communities had been established by the Dutch in Schenectady and Albany to take 

advantage of the fur trade with the native peoples of the region.   These people followed well established paths 

that skirted around the virgin forests and fields of our area. on their way to trade to newly developed settlements 

of the Dutch, and later English settlements which dotted the landscape along the Hudson and Mohawk Rivers.   

 

There were several factors which contributed to a delay in the settlement of our future town. First, was 

the granting of the Kayaderosseras Patent, a royal land grant, in 1708, to Influential members of colonial New 

York.  This land grant, issued in the name of Queen Anne, was based on a deed of land received from 

representatives of the local Mohawk Nation. Years of land disputes arose as the proprietors of the 

Kayaderosseras Patent made land claims that far exceeded the boundaries established by the Mohawks. 

Another hindrance of settlement was due to intermittent conflicts between France and England for control of 

North America. Bands of hostile natives allied with the French in Canada made settlement in the area too 

hazardous, as was seen in the 1690 Schenectady Massacre. After decades of war, and the eventual defeat of 

the French in 1760, open hostilities between the English Colonies and New France came to an end.  Without a 

clear title to the land, and under continuous threat of war, earlier settlement proved impossible.  

 

With the end of the French and Indian War, and a negotiated resolution of land disputes with the Mohawks 

in 1768, the current proprietors of Kayderosseras Patent could now convert the land into profit, opening it up to 

settlement.  In the negotiation between the Mohawk Nation and the King’s Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Sir 

William Johnson, the Patent was reduced to 406,000 acres, encompassing most of the future County of 

Saratoga.  Surveying of the patent began almost immediately, and it was divided into 25 allotments of varying 

size, based on the value of each parcel.  The future Town of Milton is located in the 14th and 16th Allotments.   

Ownership of the lots within each allotment became difficult to ascertain, as the thirteen original proprietors of 

the 1708 Patent had all died and their rights were sold off or passed onto to their descendants.  Trustees of the 

Patent were appointed to determine current ownership of each allotment. Further surveying was undertaken to 

assign the appropriate acreage and location of each owner’s parcel.  Trustees acting as land agents for the 

proprietors, began promoting the sale of the lots within these allotments.    Advertisements were placed by the 

proprietors in newspapers throughout New York and New England in the early 1770’s, aimed to attract settlers 

and land speculators: 

      “This tract has many pleasant and advantageous ponds and streams of water abounding with trout and other 

fish.  Kayaderosseras Kill is the most considerable creek in the patent, and that called Saraghtoge Lake the 

largest of the lakes.  The soil is generally very good from opposite Fort Edward down to Saraghtoge along 

Hudson’s River and from thence on a North Westerly direction to the northwest bounds of the patent.   It is 



excellent land, and the soil deep and fertile, the timber large and thrifty-chiefly beech, maple, birch, butternut, 

and white pine.   This part of the tract is well situated, the communication easy and the distance short.” 

 

By the 1770’s settlers began moving into the area.  To pay the cost of surveying the Kayaderosseras 

Patent, the proprietors set aside two five-mile square sections to be sold off, one the future Town of Ballston, the 

other being Charlton.  The first settlements located within the Five Mile Square, would become known as Ball’s 

Town, named for Eliphalet Ball.  The Reverend Ball left Bedford, New York, in 1770 to settle adjacent to Long 

Lake, now known as Ballston Lake.  Reverend Ball, acting as an agent for the patent Trustees, persuaded 

members of his former congregation to purchase lots along the shores of the lake.  Another influential settler, 

James Gordon, purchased 1,000 acres on the west side of the path that served as the dividing line of the Five 

Mile Square.  This path became the well-traveled road between Milton Center (in the Town of Milton) and Ballston 

Lake (in the Town of Ballston), known as the Middeline, or Middle Line Road. 

 

Many of the early settlers left homes in Connecticut to reestablish themselves in Balls Town. The 

resettlement was often a two-phase event that occurred over a two-year period.  In the first year, men would 

come by themselves, or with other men of their extended families or neighbors and establish a homestead.  They 

would select a location for a homestead and seek out the land owner’s agent to make arrangements to buy or 

lease a lot large enough to establish a farm.  The men then would create a crude shelter and set about clearing 

the land of trees by either chopping them down or girdling them to fall later.  After planting an initial crop of wheat 

and fencing it in, they would then return home to Connecticut before winter.    The following year the new settlers 

would leave their old lives, taking their families and all they could carry to their new home, and build a proper 

house, which initially was a log home.  

 

This pattern of settlement repeated itself throughout the Kayaderosseras patent. As more settlers were 

drawn to the five-mile square, eventually the land north of the Five Mile Square attracted settlers of its own.  The 

Middleline settlement now extended into the 14th Allotment which comprised part of the future Town of Milton, 

as far as, Milton Center.  Homesteads in this area, still part of the Ballston District, were increasingly growing in 

numbers in the years preceding the Revolutionary War.     Many were attracted here for the easy access to the 

Kayaderosseras Creek and its tributaries, like the Glowegee Creek, which provided greater economic 

opportunities, instead of farming.  Not only was it a source of food and water for the pioneers, it's cascading 

waters descending from the foothills of the Adirondacks could easily be dammed and provide a source of power 

for mills.  Sawmills were erected along the banks to process the felled lumber into boards for homes and barns 

in the growing community.  Soon to follow, gristmills were built to process grains into flour, to feed the growing 

population of the area.   

 

The Five Mile Square and Middleline Road were the epicenter of the earliest settlements in the Ballston District.  

In 1775, on the eve of the American Revolution, the Ballston District was established, it encompassed the 

western half of Saratoga County, including the future Towns Milton, Greenfield, and Galway.  The early settlers 

were subject to the struggle of building communities out of wilderness, as well as the trials of war.  

 

The two axis of settlement- the creek and the road - provided the means and opportunity for settlement in the 

burgeoning community of Milton.  Over the centuries mills and factories of all types would spring up along our 

waterways; sawmills, gristmills, paper mills, tanneries, ax and tool factories, all of which contributed to the 

economic development of the regions and supported thousands of residents.  From this pursuit, our town derives 

its name. 

For many of the early settlers, the roots they established were permanent as their descendants made Milton their 

home for generations. Others however stayed relatively briefly, on their journey to the next homestead, 

continuing the movement of settlement across the nation.   


